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Inflation: The Base Effect Distorts CPI. April’s CPI was up 4.2% y/y, which was more than 
expected, causing prices of stocks with high valuation multiples to drop. Much of the jump was 
attributable to the base effect on various components of the CPI that were depressed a year ago 
by the pandemic-related lockdowns. Fed officials are likely to say that the rebound in inflation is 
what they expected and that it should be transitory. They are likely to reiterate that their monetary 
policy course remains unchanged. 
  
Here are April’s major upside outliers, showing their y/y percent changes, their annualized two-year 
percent changes, and their weights in the CPI (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3): 
  
Car and truck rental (82.2%, 27.4%, 0.149) 
Gasoline (49.6, 0.8, 3.529) 
Used cars (21.0, 10.1, 2.757) 
Major appliances (12.3, 5.6, 0.079) 
Airline fares (9.6, -8.5, 0.595) 
Furniture & bedding (7.8, 2.9, 0.940) 
Lodging away from home (7.4, -3.8, 0.896) 
Moving, storage, freight expense (7.4, 4.5, 0.090) 
Sporting goods (7.0, 2.9, 0.599) 
  
The base effect should diminish over the next few months providing a better handle on the 
underlying trend in consumer price inflation. We reckon that the headline CPI inflation rate will 
range between 3%-4% through the summer and then settle down to 2.0%-2.5% later this year. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) CPI jump mostly about, but not solely, a base effect. (2) Used cars and home-related goods get pricier. 
(3) Amazon and Tesla dragging down the Consumer Discretionary sector’s ytd returns. (4) Most other 
Consumer Discretionary industries are having a good year. (5) Taking a look at 2022 S&P 500 earnings. (6) 
Industrials, Consumer Discretionary, and Energy seen having fastest earnings growth next year. (7) Boom in 
Materials ends if analysts are right. (8) Looking at Elon Musk’s other companies. (9) Monkeys playing Pong 
telepathically. (10) Boring underground to relieve traffic. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgPRDW408z-27qFH9JN5-9wvmKl_THW1PNH8j55-Q3HW1Jj-gN768WSBN66tfJkMr7DDW2PY8jp8pnCDjW7NXgcZ3JwQ06W9bcrpZ7vt5SwW7ZMlZf6sgDDnW2jSfCb33XJwNW5skmZr6_Qr36Mcd3s2HQCPdW2HBkgJ4DqlYFW4TfFDf3zwBkPW6F6FCg2S62S0W5lHpHt2h2qQZVB2g9T4ZWcHCVtgtsH88CBrqVhpHSj7nXKXhN41vvhfjHTZRW4nHQD07gBc8jN7BbktCLpW-R318q1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgTcsW75fH9X8Gd8NXW401MFx9gHDqlVm0Lz27402qCW4SQ-kl4dcHmfW2cpy8M33zD79W84yywj2zNcqpW8FQLhB3q77m9W2-ww5f4BPxnYW4xHy353N7V4bW900qGs5Ly9QZW3Plk-654t9jtW7gFmd77FR0XxN7K29_D_w94xW56JryQ48__3mW16Y-3R1qklXqW6HKQYz1NKj54W9fbFVG4chsncW4S5KD18h9MbfW2KHpp56pH-4-VBW7nD778y2tN8z2vbZPnSswW1_6pT12dk83C37tn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgBJsW6-S-096mB_3PW2VwKdG9gf9jxW11l6XK7DN47jW7fL5YT4RwGy8W10Kpkg6njvVmW5Xfvkc4bQBMxW2rNSGj2JgtSsW2mhLYf7NP3WzW5Z4N973MzKy4W1rdmnB4-S9WlN7h1WVHSHTPFW2LyBKY13GqgCW3mjC-t5qtpSTVyT1Bt3cSL8NW2CDpqQ6Zj47VN1g9dqjDdQ1qW7q8p0Z3V718TW26MYYT8F1Nr4W4tv5x27WP11nVmjZCx6r-qvCW86_8Mh4tV88zW2TB_Kk5cPhzQ3knj1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgKTgW3nTGKR2YlK7pF5XPdBHZg9HW21sbZr5KVm1KW1jjV2Y7GHZ9XW3Cn_qK7Qsw9jVm106f79kd4zW7QrwCb2jGs7qW4LmYcV1j1mW8W850sJ96H5XCzW1hGtQ-1cytlMN5r9KBqRSr3VW1NyHdy7N4kxWV4GJz36S-RyxV19QN76MxQ_sW876LWy6SSTcCN3w_t0psGjfqN5bGv8NsW4CWN3yWHDCXWWW5W4BT0LK68KPJcW4bC0qZ2MWrRWW80QbmY8wFPmVVJs_j66rMVr337PN1
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By the way, among the categories with the biggest price increases and relatively high weights in 
the CPI is used car prices. Apparently, the pandemic increased the demand for cars as people 
decided driving by themselves would be a safer means of transportation than taking mass transit. 
  
The Manheim Index for used car prices soared 54.2% y/y during April, well above the CPI’s 21.0% 
reading (Fig. 4). This suggests another big increase in used car prices during May. This is 
obviously related to the pandemic’s effect of boosting demand for used cars now much more than 
it is to depressed prices a year ago. Strong demand for housing-related spending on appliances 
and furniture also suggests that rising prices in these categories aren’t just a base effect. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Better than Headlines Suggest. Just five months into 2021, there’s a 
chasm between the S&P 500’s best- and worst-performing sectors. The S&P 500 Energy sector’s 
stock price index has soared 37.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close, while the S&P 500 Information 
Technology sector’s stock price index has gained only 3.6%. Tech’s woeful performance leaves 
the index trailing the slow-growing Utilities and Staples sectors. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy 
(37.7%), Financials (25.6), Materials (21.0), Industrials (17.2), Real Estate (15.3), Communication 
Services (13.4), S&P 500 (10.5), Health Care (8.1), Consumer Discretionary (5.8), Utilities (4.9), 
Consumer Staples (4.0), and Information Technology (3.6) (Fig. 5). 
  
The surge in the Energy sector owes much to the 32% ytd jump in the price of Brent crude oil 
futures (Fig. 6). Lower-than-expected loan losses and a steeper yield curve have boosted 
Financials sector stocks (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). And the 16% ytd gain in the CRB Raw Industrials spot 
price index has lit a fire under the Materials sector (Fig. 9). 
  
Less obvious are the reasons behind the Consumer Discretionary sector’s subpar performance. 
Let’s take a look at some factors driving such lackluster performance: 
  
(1) Consumers are in good shape. With the economy reopening and government payments 
continuing to flow, consumers are in good standing. Personal income was up 21.1% in March, 
helped by government benefits (Fig. 10). Consumers spent some of their newfound wealth, 
sending March’s retail sales up 9.8% during the month. Every retail category showed gains in 
March; here are a few major movers among the 13 categories: Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book & 
Music Stores (23.5%), Building Materials & Garden Equipment (12.1), Electronic & Appliance 
Stores (10.5), General Merchandise Stores (9.0), and Miscellaneous Retailers (9.0) (Fig. 11 and 
Fig. 12). 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgQX-W7VycFc6S4wn5W1J19M833CHtwMtJ1GX3vZsVN3T6yYW7TWbsW7x9Fvk2l3gJJW3Pbcc95txvTqW7Kt7k490KQ_mW3yRgdp3KxpgJW2rfh944QYTRMW7J8k8Y58z3N3N8GZCqKfQyQgW6ryj878bxXyzW2L2ZlX7d7TD3Vjf3yl1SZy7hN39RbCpKp2YWN319-_jkWchDW2pSfRg5_zb1PV_jtPL4SpT1tW4Pvv_r904q-1W7ZMxH53ZYCdYN1r3hshm810dW2jyhpC4ChDSn3lwv1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgSJnW2-LxQg4fkxkgW7SqhP17dtf1DW3_Hl_R7F9zfyW7bRKfy8mCz2pW5lNwmF1mK-G4MtyWgw3P_mkW3HWm0T86M66fMHpc-v14BzFW1JjfGc3cPsK3V6j1tP8PTZ6tW6Tqz0w5RjWpdN1vYKtbMspVfVBfmsX5z92t9W3RsK2k8DVkSNW961ByY9gBtJQN3_gj02PKlVqW372YXy5dDYbKW4KWc7G4Pv0CCW7pCJ7c3vQ1P-W8bwxYP690tlnW8CHN5k1jHlBNVtkN8T952QpT3h9P1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgS5dN1kpfVbg1flgW3yvDLN4DG_9qW5yL3GG1XY88WW4pJzzT1nh4crV9rV317wkqdRW4yrcFH3SFqVhW72NNMV4gd7ZXN8RNh5c4GpJpW4ZYWTj6J_C3TW9kTLCw7z8FTSW19cG9l6ZcS7NW6h0y0L97bjM2W7B_sRk36ntZKW97x9sY4LrNyYW6pPJ1J5m-PF1W8jZn_K3mYdMbW3prbm95S6QnwW14CGZ-8xSGhzW5JTc5n2Rcq8QW5Y9c-44cykt8W4_98PN5VwVCVW1nbGm75js6Cn38WY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgQcWN6cydCmBMPV4W5lt4X_1GvlFdW51KsZ_2Nmr3TW2xvQ3495FX56W4ZGwLD2VmfbRW8whsS399mrVNW7hw-xq69f905W2PKssD4TS7rSW4m-h5Z4nzG6bW7Yjw105RHvk-VdVcrP3nBN6_W557_vb7sz5F5W4z9KQw1j3X6PW6cQSRP1FcYq_W8prYym4Xcwt5W8chRmN9lfmssN7Rnj7BBVrh1N6nf0-ysZn-2W7Tg7B98YKfGqW7P2JtN4csJgNW3xrKqG2CNT1wVccxx23736qm3n1L1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgNY6W2Jbf4K8JyY1-W4qbqZK2hN8FgW3Kpjp35Bd04hW2M05Rw47kdqbN7-1c3lg0GsSW12pMTD1kp7ZWN2Pjh4pgNnPjW3lYbqs8pVmhlVwyc612b7FtcW3s8sr66vFDRjW809Bpn79ZhvLW2Ztjtp3wc7L1W4-2F4K6cYhwLW2NRq_D6R1N5FW7sb_3C4wLpB-Vf-LYc6b1ZlzW3bVBzN8zxbH4F3PtJNjt6J4N8JPpkqcPySMN40K9m9VNbjxW5rFrr086mgJxVd3_bm1G2tRQ3ms81
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-ppW7PbfvZ3pwWWxW7GM5CC3Ww4GjW4z17Xw8TkQVqN3l2HcZ8HcfrW7jLGZ13rXXdDN6NFg8hWCZGxW3CPR_238VptyW4R3SzM6Fxb9hW7TTzJK6vn_NwW86yYXZ96vVKQW6dCs1M413hGgW9kqKLT5TVCrLW4fzbz89bxyvYW7L6gr96w6PggW2rnP-764GYhhW8lHjr490ZSQrN2ChGHg1sxpCW8gBwpy53h3PqW5TKgFc6rW8pKVQn8jH4MRC0YW4FsSJ63rlLtdW2d44p26F5-Rn3hs-1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgHQMW8NtNVZ24nMftN4h51W6NZSH1N3d7LrmdHlq_W7JtSlZ1Dn4DwW1Jy_XB2P5vnFW4Wbh6919C27KM3cyY6k7v28N96NC4wy77GyMmXV4fqTDbsW8-kTZM38rBj7W5WjnMK57ggQ9W4bgh1w13hQVLW8dy1SN3s2x6vN8rv-CdcMYc6V-73wy8PNCQBW2kFyGV5v3NTTVrPD6Q7xq4d2W8KhJVK49jD3hW3ZX5tC4l94QTW6dQXHm6MWsB9VPl7gh1G_rFwN1XWJnR9Thkw3p-_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgTSWW5NQRJH8dNDf1W5qnwwk5Ppsp4W6qXgtW1wBrRZW41twmr4Qc4zkW6gPzsv3JMYhJW3fhwX71t1KZ2W6W6n5S1-6gBcW3tqwYT5vrG1dW6FgzD_10pbgCW7Bp6VV4jckvDW2X4tlK5cTRmZW7DprJZ2m9Kd9W3L2gYC6QwjslW2Y1qK96JRy0pN46qG_tzD7T4W5PzfQQ4yXGMzW3L9Pcr8DKvdgW78CdBR6q26SHW6Htpyl60V7JsW4j19788L7Z6CW4Nv-s724JbhTW75JNq49bnDYw2Pm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgS4JW3sVZbX8-MgY_W1S_tbT8ZP80dW3sgHXG5LMFMrW1df7gq9kT8RqVC90jp2Bn18xW6YCXC13l9R0tW6vQBRd6Cph88W4vKRj01X97NYW4Qxm0z7_Dkx6W6DZH8K2bMyQhW6_tz516pF-_fN7JQKgJWnTyXW3B_6-61H4WSQW7xb1Sx37Mx_gW54H8Yt4HRDSSW6X80mm3rC1DPW6RpLN63tcQjvW89XjH75CL9F5F3T4Znz2qDwW4rSR896ggYPWW2yL_411KM3c_W1YbTQl6-kP243g571
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The Consumer Discretionary sector also has a lot of exposure to home-related industries, which 
continue to be on fire with interest rates and housing inventories low. So most of the stock price 
indexes of industries in the Consumer Discretionary sector have had respectable returns ytd 
through Tuesday’s close: Household Appliances (36.4%), Homebuilding (36.2), Automotive Retail 
(26.3), Home Improvement Retail (25.5), Specialty Stores (21.5), Auto Parts & Equipment (13.3), 
Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (12.6), Apparel Retail (12.2), General Merchandise Stores (11.1), 
Restaurants (7.6), and Casinos & Gaming (7.3) (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Blaming Amazon and Tesla. To understand the Consumer Discretionary sector’s 
underperformance, look no further than Amazon and Tesla. Amazon is in the Internet & Direct 
Marketing Retail industry, which is basically flat ytd. Of the industry’s four component stocks, two 
are up strongly ytd—Expedia Group (30.2%) and eBay (20.3)—and two have underperformed, 
Amazon.com (-1.0) and Booking Holdings (0.9). 
  
Amazon shares climbed almost 70% in the first half of 2020 and since have traded sideways, 
unable to stay above $3,500. Jeff Bezos’ sale of 1.48 million Amazon shares, worth roughly $6.7 
billion, this month couldn’t have helped the shares’ performance. Amazon, with its 37.8% market-
cap weighting in the Consumer Discretionary sector, has an outsized impact on results. Joe 
calculates that the Consumer Discretionary sector would be up 10.1% ytd without Amazon. 
  
Tesla stock, which has fallen 12.5% ytd, is a member of the S&P 500 Automobile Manufacturing 
stock price index. The drop in Tesla stock is even more dramatic—30.1%—when measured from 
its January 26 high of $883.09 through Tuesday’s close. But the shares are still up sharply from 
January 23, 2020, when they exchanged hands at only $111.60. 
  
The ytd drop in Tesla’s shares has more than offset the 33.8% ytd gain in General Motors shares 
and the 31.7% rise in Ford Motor shares, leaving the S&P 500 Automobile Manufacturing index 
down 6.2% ytd. Tesla’s 13.8% market-cap weighting in the Consumer Discretionary index isn’t 
quite as impactful as Amazon’s. Nonetheless, without Tesla, the Consumer Discretionary sector 
would be up 9.2% ytd. 
  
Together, Amazon and Tesla make up 51.6% of the Consumer Discretionary sector’s market 
capitalization, down from 57.2% at the start of the year. If Amazon and Tesla were excluded from 
the Consumer Discretionary sector, the sector’s ytd return would be 18.1%, Joe reports. Now that’s 
a result that looks more logical given the consumer’s strength. 
  
Earnings: Peeking into 2022. While inflation fears have sent stock prices tumbling, the downside 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgQtVW82x49R42PxzXW6dT4hp3J0KfCW6pkjx87zpBhtW7QThky5cRRxGW6xSx-F5hDGSLW8wMHdt8c9kslN4XYhp-sHpVNW4cR5vq2L9DRrW6B6jkn6WJNW1W3gRRxC6wq1JpN3TbT1vgdnpgW17Gqmg4H-wstW8-3_cM1wzSw4W4n6l0t4kQbj9V4Y7hL8n1Qk0W8CzcdX4Y_P_8W8Nj8XH4pH-XVVDqDKf1JNzrmW2yDjY54wMkBxW2zhbB51lV4n1W8PcNGZ2xJVLwW1ph9Bm2BSKM739sy1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgGFgW3_RFfM1vDQq6W5VyL4x9jDlV0W56Wb8k8cJNP5W3MppJv2XgqXPW4tHzLZ4WxxgyW3m-VV76FSKldW3hM7tj3S--_VN3KVLH17f4w-W3dZRfH2PH_RwW47Nl671dpBCmW7yhhr83mpkbvW9hnPdN8S3wmdW5SlgWf2fVDlfVK8Scz59SfhFV4Q08w8H-JjrW7Nlq-x73plV8W5sgJmC7yKp8dW21pYbj5zZlzjVrw24J6mB4PBW5WjP802Xp3QHW2Qj2FR3DN0wpW6XSnkh413QRz3mP61
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may be limited to eliminating some of the valuation froth, as share prices have the support of 
expected earnings growth through next year. Analysts are forecasting a healthy 12.0% jump in 
S&P 500 earnings in 2022, which follows the 35.6% increase forecast for this year. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors’ 2022 consensus earnings expectations: 
Industrials (36.3%), Consumer Discretionary (35.5), Energy (33.4), Communications Services 
(13.6), S&P 500 (12.0), Information Technology (10.9), Real Estate (8.7), Consumer Staples (8.2), 
Utilities (6.6), Health Care (5.9), Materials (2.6), and Financials (-0.1) (Table 1). Let’s have a closer 
look at some of these sectors: 
  
(1) Industrials. The S&P 500 Industrials sector gets a nice boost from the continued rebound of 
Industrial Conglomerates’ earnings. They’re expected to rise by 23.6% in 2022 after jumping 
32.7% this year. Other industries expected to post strong earnings growth next year include 
Aerospace & Defense (29.6%), Construction & Farm Machinery (18.7), and Agricultural & Farm 
Machinery (16.0). Transportation names in the sector should do well too, with estimated 2022 
earnings rising by 14.9% for the Trucking industry and 13.9% for Railroads. 
  
(2) Energy. The Energy sector's earnings rebound should continue into 2022. Those industries with 
the fastest earnings growth in 2022 include Oil & Gas Equipment Services (56.7%), Integrated Oil 
& Gas (23.6), and Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (16.1). 
  
(3) Consumer Discretionary. The Consumer Discretionary sector continues to benefit from the 
reopening of the economy, with earnings in the Movies & Entertainment industry expected to jump 
88.9% in 2022 and Apparel Retail earnings increasing by 20.7%. Pent-up demand for new cars 
should help the Auto Manufacturers industry, assuming that the chip shortage is resolved this year. 
Analysts forecast Auto Manufacturers earnings will increase by 39.8% next year after climbing 
46.9% this year. 
  
(4) Materials. Equity analysts also appear to be expecting stabilization in many commodity prices 
next year. Earnings in the S&P 500 Materials sector are expected to inch up by only 2.6% in 2022 
compared to the 56.7% jump forecasted for this year. Within the Materials sector, analysts forecast 
declines in 2022 earnings for Steel (-59.7%) and Commodity Chemicals (-13.1) and only slight 
growth for the Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (2.6) and Diversified Chemicals (5.4) industries. 
  
Earnings growth in the Gold industry is forecast to decelerate from a 101.5% increase in 2020 to a 
33.8% gain this year and 9.4% improvement in 2022. The Copper industry remains a standout 
earnings grower. Its earnings are forecast to jump 19.8% in 2022 after the 404.4% surge expected 
this year. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgMfPW2gJpnN3cNkX3VnKMPd7Pz_lhW1GPjpQ79JT_1W1rgFgS1vkSbLW4DRV611JNYjhW4_3fTf5FHPmfW8vBYrB8yhlKvN6xxjk8fWY-dW5Cg2K084WJ31W4qc_Df3DzQWLW8R-6Y_3PMY84W3Fp5df6BbHT-W1FGTbh401k0xW6tk5tw4vgJYmN1lh97dD9r6gW1_JlGQ1Zc793VJfX8V1KC6WfW5vZR7288V0HNW62FvRp6MZ2ZgW3G6gMp6yP8zqW6sgSzX3RpWzHW1LH1lf7PSspF3c1P1
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Disruptive Technologies: Elon’s World. Speaking of Tesla, its CEO Elon Musk held his own on 
Saturday Night Live last week, poking fun at himself and including his mom in the opening 
monologue. Musk is best known for Tesla’s cool electric cars and SpaceX’s reusable rockets and 
spacecraft. However, two of his other companies are also coming into their own. In recent weeks, 
Neuralink’s implants allowed a monkey to play Pong using just its thoughts, and the Boring 
Company’s now-completed Las Vegas Convention Center tunnel has inspired others to start 
mapping out similar projects. Here’s an update on Musk’s other ventures: 
  
(1) Playing Pong, no hands. Neuralink took one step forward and one step back over the past few 
weeks. The company’s progress was apparent in a company video of a monkey playing the video 
game Pong, using its thoughts to move the paddle. Two Neuralink transmitters and more than 
2,000 electrodes were implanted in the motor cortex region of the monkey’s head, which is used to 
control hand and arm movement. The devices allow the monkey’s thoughts to be wirelessly 
transmitted to the computer to play the game. 
  
Neuralink hopes this technology can be used to help paralyzed people walk or even help the blind 
see. On Twitter, Musk explained that paralyzed people using Neuralink would be able to use a 
smartphone controlled by their minds faster than others could do so with their thumbs. Musk has 
also talked about Neuralink’s being used to help humans compete with and harness artificial 
intelligence. 
  
In another Twitter conversation, Musk said he’s hopeful that Neuralink can start human trials of its 
device later this year. That timeline could slip since Neuralink’s co-founder Max Hodak left the 
company in early April without disclosing a reason for the departure. Some speculated that the 
move was related to his April 4 tweet: “[W]e could probably build Jurassic park if we wanted to. 
Wouldn’t be genetically authentic dinosaurs but [man shrugging emoji]. Maybe 15 years of 
breeding + engineering to get super exotic novel species.” Perhaps not the message the company 
wanted to send. 
  
(2) The Boring Company is a little boring. After much fanfare, the Las Vegas Convention Center 
tunnel opened up, and it wasn’t quite as flashy as expected. There’s definitely a tunnel, but it 
doesn’t contain unmanned, multi-passenger vehicles. Instead, Tesla cars will be driven through the 
tunnel, initially by humans, at a maximum speed of 35 miles per hour. After the pandemic, higher-
capacity vehicles could be used instead, and the vehicles could be driven using autonomous 
mode. 
  
The project was completed faster and cost far less than a traditional project. The Boring tunnel cost 
$52.5 million versus the only other bidder’s $215 million offer. That said, the company has had 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVvS3p_8yV1-WJV7CgXLQN1dJw1hX2c7mW2TdHdv2BWpY2N1Z0f-QnMcM7W3KmWDC2CsJdcW2gtdgL7Y02g0W7PY6g-8wPzpcW8JSz9m8XwjrGW1QGzDn93YXKyN7sBLhFwX36_Vn7BM85qwVzPW8Wl7gg4rQGljW8zcZLY7NnHdWW5VB9Z44nPFngW1mVChw4TFVkGN7MC0X9jKMtcW1S3V2t7xMpJ3W2LcBx13zdZPrW4MDKX_7Zg3w_W5cM4Sq7FdW7KW7vdPZ740RmZ423r1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwL3p_9rV1-WJV7CgRVCW7LrK5p9603VcW5-XPhZ7yS6qmN1PtTY5MNbndW7hGd6v4k9yGcW5lrgBx3h9zHHW48x3sd6jfrWwW5Nw-nt6flhMrW37zxV-2jcqXrW7KDwQs2_X58PW1vr47X7W84HgW8wCQrw1t97H0W7-3kjy56qLK-W8Mzq0s5N5m0fW2Y5cPc4Bp49BW1G0srL12b0_gW1PvGF_2Z2wLnN7zcRWn-rh31W84KkFc6ndXb2W1nxGlz6tyJrRW4bH4v_85wvhdW3fQ2Xh1D-2gGW3dyXCk8C6WxtW7xB1qh62lsj1N1vs7Y1wsGx4W8CbyHB7VHqqbW31xNpX2K6VGR3dkC1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwL3p_9rV1-WJV7CgPmbW4hsLFh3KJ35tW21TNSS5LvL5rW8Hhmk91DrZD3W7rqNM11YKcJyW6YZ_TM12NC7vW5633c-54-1SyV3jlH-1dfGHSW6GYyL866Qd_pW3Z4wDs8H-C3BW4qN2fK3r30b5W6Ndy5T4M-HF_W4Sr3Yb3wPfsPW1phK0n3xYtW-W11djJb8DZysZW9cRQw95s_YZRV5flcg7YPqFjW44RlbK4sl0jMW7rPSrM1wJpNwW92xP2N8sbZ5JW5S22zD8rFrvVW94VTWY1jPKJyW2H36xk4TwbKzW1_FbxS8-gs8qW156Dlp8vTZDBW4gZYqy1SgYf4W3sQ-r27-Q-Xp3c1J1
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mixed results with bringing in additional projects. A tunnel to connect Chicago’s commercial district 
with O’Hare Airport discussed under former Chicago Mayer Rahm Emanual was torpedoed by 
current Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot. Also, proposed tunnels connecting Washington DC and 
Baltimore and connecting Los Angeles Dodger Stadium with surrounding neighborhoods are no 
longer listed on The Boring Company’s website, an April 15 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
However, the company is working on projects in Las Vegas, Miami, and California. A tunnel 
connecting the Las Vegas Convention Center with Encore Las Vegas and with Resorts World Las 
Vegas have been negotiated. In addition, the City of Las Vegas and Clark County are developing 
the Las Vegas Loop, a 15-mile tunnel with stations at local resorts and attractions, an April 8 Las 
Vegas Review-Journal article reported. 
  
Miami Mayor Francis Suarez originally wanted to build a two-mile tunnel under the Miami River. 
But after seeing the Las Vegas Convention Center Loop, he’d like to expand the project. “He 
envisions a tunnel connecting Brickell to downtown, Grand Central Station, Miami World Center, 
the Omni area, Wynwood, and Little Haiti in the city. According to Suarez, a Miami Loop could cut 
commute times from 40 minutes to five,” a March 25 Teslarati article reported. Like the Las Vegas 
tunnel, individuals would ride in Tesla cars. The project still has lots of hoops to jump through, 
including getting the approval of local governments and securing funding from the federal 
government or from The Boring Co. 
  
San Bernadino County, CA is working on plans to build an underground, four-mile tunnel from a 
Metrolink train station in Rancho Cucamonga to the Ontario International Airport. Riders would use 
Tesla Model 3s or a specially designed 12-passenger Tesla tram and travel up to 127 miles per 
hour. The project is expected to cost $85 million, far less than the $1 billion-$1.5 billion extension 
of the light rail system from Pamona to the airport that had been proposed but is now stalled, a 
February 4 article in the Daily Bulletin reported. The tunnel could be completed in two or three 
years instead of the 10 years targeted for the light rail extension. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 490k/3.66m, Headline & Core PPI 5.9%/3.7% y/y, 
EIA Natural Gas Inventories, Waller, Bullard. Fri: Retail Sales Total, & Ex Autos 1.0%/0.7%, 
Consumer Sentiment Total, Current Conditions, and Expectations 90.4/99.6/85.0, Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 1.0%/0.4%, Capacity Utilization 75.0%, Business Inventories 
0.3%, Import & Export Prices 0.6%/0.6%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (DailyFX estimates) 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVvf5nxG7V3Zsc37CgPw7V6KP_V3JrV92W1SRy8C5SdYL1W5pHLRP432Cq1W92GD8-6T_2KnW88FxWf2TtRkwVSX7ls6xv-hTW2ZcHWZ50tjG_VdMBj57sQVnlW272RVz2nqLcYW7-Rw2V4rqR7fW409dQL8NpJQPW1HrbCK5TGZp8W6LFfV66cYm8vVMLdFt7kCJ2ZW861bfF49tT8PW1wrDh_1NN1x5W53Jngn1KnFNdW12xWp15fHvvbW6CS8nc4Sm0rtW3CHHj35k2d45W6N_hQh7fsw6xW6j9dfl85KhX-W5B0vtD6VdQjDW5MmWkt4YWTZgW2KxqVq6XyZLhW3mWZXV7B4chLW3jml_Y26DClMW3DQ6-H301hZ_W2KPhW_2hwRqZW3ff_gg5MTLQJN32G8LGtp9fTW8Qzj1w1wvvmG3gfY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVvy5nxGrV3Zsc37CgHRbW3FR3Yt7jG0PDW8MjP684Vv-sYW730z4F2LJcCnW64CDWK6TKhdMW41jk2F2s2SS1W3NV8Rn2rN1bYW7Fp54c3lMbTGW4QP2xW71-v7bW8H3Qg42ks3fhW2dnmLg24cd0DVrt2g71w7GZ-W7PsSYM7hCX8bVCv6313nK5RdVx_n8W1bbNSkW8F_gKq7D5nKyW1HjXZD77tqN1N1HM0mgkT1FGW9hwCBc8zGSrJW3Y3RkD1Jp3SHW1kGs0s3p_8fsW8dRm2l8przCxW1SrS-X8rljR9W8fwdTb1wTY6zV8sTcr5lLZk4W2WL6Lj1fP9x5W4h8PVr1Nby1pW4sDX2V7Dy7y4W5M7K8F1SVQFtM-DlhJt3sHtW2WFGPr41b1hsW8Yx8Q54TlprBN1YnHdLvvcDjW3p8fCj68-DDpW7V3GMp4J2wjC347_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwL3p_9rV1-WJV7CgQD2N5BRlw8_DLzKW1xr1ws977YXZW9713wd5j0DTDW3-86hg8NgbhHW5J-QWb5XWfDdW5j5P4m3P36y3W3tDc4d7cfS1hW3brPr05Z56bQVqHjfr7RqWsbW8Z3HH9239xKNW1Z5q1K2Hr7b9W2k_Jgq3S_4xLV4cjsd3bYtFgW7blB2F380tX5W6HT0yM3WNvfvW2fTX0b8dNDL5W7QBZl45Xk5S8W74Rk-H5dPXwGN4_-lP5YKRysW4tF1nP1HfqbBW7WFdKp7hn4TkW3XlK408BKhmhW6-tJQN7GPCpvW1dCNPf2HP5pcW34Ypzf5s_c0MW5LTMHM2-vbQP3hzg1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVxk3p_b1V1-WJV7CgF_fN6szlDPTJjHBW8zx7rs1fYPzWW4kM_3t1y2jY2W7ZBfBC3b9nN8W2Nl-gH5SZq80W4jB9WH6tJB4HV6b8wP3RvVRwW9kF_f27gNxRlW7PxFV16nxMHZW2Vf8J28VlsfZW3MyltX9lfG9gW7HTsz29cCz-SW4K78xL6X3JrzW5RmBd33CNpHrVNybP86W-3HxW1b6VWm99fwsTW7Yw7vy6d2BTnW52Wj4371wMDVW2Vvc0n411PW5VmTWZB3cRjn0F7Bxq1ZCLrZW5MJwZP1DQ4t_W2wlvY74_0qZ4W1dltTn5zlk98W7YYn3z1yPl1-VxSzY414MG8hW8Gd6L14m08dqW3TQCH-6XrpwMMFLK3z7x68xW258ZVy9gl4-63n1F1
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Global: Thurs: Cunliffe, Bailey, Macklem. Fri: France Unemployment Rate, Spain CPI 
1.2%m/m/2.2%y/y, China FDI, ECB Monetary Policy Meeting Accounts. (DailyFX estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) has been stalled the past 
couple of weeks, slipping to 3.41 this week from 3.60 and 3.59 the prior two weeks. It had 
increased steadily from 2.48 (lowest since early October 2020) to 3.81 the previous six weeks. 
Bullish sentiment is hovering around 60.0%, dipping to 58.6% this week from 60.4% last week; it 
was at 59.2% two weeks ago. It had climbed five of the prior six weeks by 12.7ppts (to 63.7% from 
51.0%), with most of the moves occurring between the bullish and correction camps. The 
correction count climbed to 24.2% this week after falling from 24.3% to 22.8% last week; it had 
declined five of the prior six weeks by 8.8ppts (to 19.6% from 28.4%). Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment edged up for the second week to 17.2% after falling six of the prior seven weeks by 
4.0ppts (to 16.5% from 20.6%); it has fluctuated in a narrow range between 16.5% and 17.5% the 
past six weeks. The AAII Ratio rose to 65.7% last week after falling the prior week from 72.0% to 
62.4%, continuing its up and down pattern of the past few weeks. Bullish sentiment climbed to 
44.3% last week after falling the previous three weeks from 56.9% to 42.6%, while bearish 
sentiment remained in a volatile flat trend, falling from 25.7% to 23.1% last week; bearish 
sentiment was at 20.5%, 24.6%, and 20.4% the prior three weeks.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
rose 0.1ppt to a new record high of 12.7% this week. That exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% 
during September 2018 and is up 2.4ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings have been making new record highs 
since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown ever since the Q2-2020 
earnings season came in way better than expected. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth 
rose 0.1ppt w/w to a new record high of 9.3%. Forward revenues growth has come a long way 
from the 0.2% to which it had dropped in April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 1.2ppt w/w to 22.7 from 23.9%. The week-earlier reading 
had been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end 
of April. Analysts continue to boost their 2021 growth forecasts. They now expect revenues to rise 
11.5% in 2021 and 6.7% in 2022 compared to the 2.2% decline reported in 2020. They expect 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgMJnW8l_V1v7HVfvsW4YFvJc6tjfTjW7HHmlV51yR8dW11LV5y8QPjtfW2FyHxZ4grjKJW3ZZB4C80CjxkW2dlCTs82vTGqW3XZfJW8T93BQW1R1rJs8q69rKW73ht344YTJFGW3wDyws7wgXRVW5qGt_l6DKctSW5DhDcT1d6NxCW4bnJSb28G-6yW3hL4tW4hCHklVrpYKd6GSjjgW2vQYZY1RZrMCW2mbWBP86jCSSW1GFkqp4LB4RqW2nD_R52jnkNHW4_c53F82_2YqW9cx_K56zfdkP3nGV1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwr3p_97V1-WJV7CgFqdN3cPpgqZch7xW4k3fSD3Rs4f3W1fBR9n7fks4XW2TG3bf6N861NW5qQD6R3JnGpyW7bmL3W3lg_QKW6cL6p469fWYtN2tfP06yMxW7W8zdpX0693LhxW6R8D8t2Tt7lFW2DVFH52M13JLW5xNHkP1KmkGlW8_lKz125hS3wW7PrP-F9hfsfTW1zQk148j77mBW7QJ7Wc1X2b5hW38ZC9w1-k6JmW3xKS8D8kVfmTW1VnbRT5DQMC1W43Flg98x57BYW1fPNLB2NGVhhVTL9mV6Cr2sMW7MgR4p3tSPDZW27ZCvy7M1ZGt374k1
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earnings gains of 35.6% in 2021 and 12.0% in 2022 compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.2ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.4%—from 10.2% in 2020—and 
to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.0% in 2022. Valuations fell last week. The S&P 500’s weekly forward 
P/E was down 0.6pt w/w to 21.4 and compares to a 17-week low of 21.3 at the beginning of March. 
That also compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in mid-March. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio lost 0.04pt w/w to 
2.72 and is down from a record high of 2.78 the week before that, which compares to its 49-month 
low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 
forward revenues and earnings rise w/w for all 11 S&P 500 sectors. Forward P/E ratios for nearly 
all sectors now are back above their record or cyclical highs prior to the Covid-19 bear market. 
During 2019, just two sectors’ margins improved y/y: Financials and Utilities. Consumer Staples, 
Tech, and Utilities were the only sectors with an improved profit margin in 2020. For 2021, all but 
Real Estate and Utilities are expected to improve y/y. Back in 2018, the forward profit margin was 
at record highs for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Now, only five 
sectors are at record highs. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.2%, a new record 
high), Financials (19.2, now matches its prior record high), Communication Services (15.9, a new 
record high), Utilities (14.8, now matches its prior record high), Real Estate (14.6, down from 17.0), 
S&P 500 (12.7, a new record high), Materials (12.4, a new record high), Health Care (11.0, down 
from 11.2), Industrials (9.3, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer 
Staples (7.6, down from 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (7.2, down from 8.3), and Energy (5.9, down 
from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit margin 
bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related declines. Forward 
revenues and earnings have risen 12.6% and 39.5%, respectively, since then to new record highs. 
The forward profit margin has risen 2.6ppt to 12.7%, which now exceeds its prior record high of 
12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all sectors posted gains in either their forward 
revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Communication Services has been particularly strong in 
recent weeks and has moved up in the forward revenues performance leaderboard. Here’s how 
the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28: 
Materials (forward revenues up 19.4%, forward earnings up 67.7%), Information Technology (18.3, 
31.5), Communication Services (18.6, 41.0), Energy (16.8, 1109.8), Industrials (15.3, 46.6), 
Financials (13.4, 61.7), S&P 500 (12.6, 39.5), Health Care (11.2, 21.8), Consumer Staples (6.4, 
13.6), Consumer Discretionary (6.3, 63.8), Real Estate (5.0, 8.0), and Utilities (-1.7, 4.5). 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwr3p_97V1-WJV7CgZlFW6dV8HX3RDYsYVG1Swl15bjcWW11R1KW6M9JgHW2gnFs02jwdWkW1VGTHQ2djt_bW2NlRxk3T8fnTW85PzVM7tv84YW7jkWjN2nx6cKN4fvt8wfR5pgVp-ffh1w333rW2Fvx0L6ptmjSVF32Nf2s-DFwW3_GjL42w8x3gW5x4ctF7LzTZ_W2h4x_Z1LVS9LW1tyc1C5tlwxmW84F-Hw72f-GxW28rFT37rSh3yN3zZJQdLNXm5VjNMsH1MqHyCW7P1SDl5G-RFTN6cVP_syB6mVW88rbS_8Qz4_8W1W95Ms2n-Znc3qgZ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVwr3p_97V1-WJV7CgWrrW3nnfW22FvWc9W6Sksm06tPWHqW3b4hj06z0g5QW1kPC9K7QMsMWN3zHVKthd3SbN1ysdX59wLgzN3CpSvncTcJpW2d6dKh5DH5zjW2SXLJl5fvZcBW889KFG2MYkGcW1RghZ22XWGMlW3xd93m832YxKW3-0XFv74wxVrN3pTzGXyr2_CN727RdjNdcFfW5KmLgc2fNWqgW6Fbd_l6SCvH5N5vRc7XLjXT5N5ngB6R8NcyBN6HLQQ6cNNs5W2T7k4f7TqszqVZgS7q3snJCRW2KLJDS6Yr4LXW5s8PtC64yHTR3npg1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
CPI (link): April’s core CPI jumped 0.9%, its biggest monthly gain in nearly 40 years, since April 
1982. Over a third of the gain reflected a record 10.0% increase in prices for used cars & trucks. 
Also pushing core prices higher during April were airfares (10.2%), motor vehicle insurance (2.5), 
recreation (0.9), household furnishings & operations (0.9), and shelter (0.4). The core CPI rose 
5.4% (saar) during the three months ending April, the largest three-month gain since March 1991. 
That pushed the yearly rate up to 3.0%, the largest since January 1996. The rate for commodities 
less food and energy soared 4.4% y/y, the most since August 1991 and up from -1.1% in mid-
2020. The rate for services less energy services accelerated 2.5% y/y after slowing from 3.1% last 
February to 1.3% the first two months of this year. Here’s a ranking of the 12-month core rates on 
a April-over-April basis, from lowest to highest, for goods: medical care commodities (-1.7%), 
apparel (1.9), alcoholic beverages (1.9), new vehicles (2.0), tobacco & smoking products (6.8), and 
used cars & trucks (21.4). The biggest upswings occurred in used cars & trucks and apparel. 
Here’s the same y/y drill for the core services rates: rent of primary residence (1.8), owners’ 
equivalent rent (2.0), hospital services (2.5), motor vehicle maintenance & repair (3.5), physicians’ 
services (4.9), motor vehicle insurance (6.1), and airfares (9.6)—with rates for both airfares and 
motor vehicle insurance swinging from negative to positive and the rate for physicians’ services 
remaining on a steep uptrend. The shelter components remain on disinflationary trends. The 
headline CPI rate jumped to 4.2% y/y—the highest since September 2008—from its recent low of 
0.1% last May. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Output in the Eurozone stalled in February and March as 
supply bottlenecks hampered production in some sectors. Headline production, which excludes 
construction, was little changed in March, rising a smaller-than-expected 0.1% (vs 0.8% consensus 
forecast) after falling 1.2% in February. Output had rebounded 38.2% during the nine months 
through January. Manufacturing output was flat in March after a 1.2% shortfall in February, which 
followed a 41.5% nine-month surge. Both capital and consumer durable goods production posted 
back-to-back declines, falling 3.5% and 2.4%, respectively, during the two months ending March, 
after jumping 66.4% and 113.7% during the nine months through January. Meanwhile, output of 
consumer nondurable goods (1.9%), energy (1.2), and intermediate (0.6) goods increased during 
March following declines of 0.2%, 1.6% and 0.9%, respectively, during February. Here’s a look at 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgHyxW6Jl3tQ29gjPlW7mzJSd7N2byCW7-bc_986TLRnV9wfV92W9jmBW8lQQlj2rm4pRVXlgxW4j5HrDW62nznZ1xrkm8W4BDkzC2HhPSsW7YYM6d7fXfCjW5NfL5d7THydVW2m83717g6MskW97mfW27tlgnDW3NrVsY5JswH8W1s2pp56t1wZfW8h9rQr3KHZZ4VHTwNg8yGxmkW86bfTH5B-h74W1S6K8P7xCH7QW8KzbkZ1PMgbbW4PLlh_7-WGkbW72DDDj967VM2W7v3G9J9h2jP83fRX1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX84Nt6L7k1rV-kms31js7VzW24t7JB4rw6N4N7swVw73p_8SV1-WJV7CgNFvM2Z4HlCmyfQW2qMV6L8bcNrxW5q1XQd50m7F5W27f_BJ5kL6YkW39P31p3BKT_5W6jCdbB7H8nfNW4pz-TW4RGv4jW7QWC1d3HkpvWW8l40Nc1Q_rZVW4tCG4h1FmTNpW7NrYHY33TjjHW18T49z1p9bS0W6WT8zg3P_kXNW31vrHL8s93w3W43GrmW2ftmylW2h53f67zJp4XVhfdpW48wLKxW7P6DFT2MR3XnW3vWj6H2-WTvKN8hrj-P2__-YW7HBYVR4jdGTHW4kBjrM3xZ9093q2G1
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how the main industrial groups fared during the 11 months through March and where they stand 
relative to their pre-pandemic levels: consumer durable goods (+108.6% & -0.7%), capital goods 
(+60.6 & -2.0), intermediate goods (+36.4 & -0.1), consumer nondurable goods (+14.1 & -2.3), and 
energy (+10.1 & -0.6). Here’s the same exercise for total production among the top four Eurozone 
economies: Italy (+71.7% & -1.2%), Spain (+44.9 & -2.0), France (+44.0 & -5.9), and Germany 
(+33.9 & -5.8). For the month of March, it was a mixed bag, with Germany (+0.8%) and France 
(+0.7) posting gains following February shortfalls. In the meantime, both Italy and Spain increased 
0.1% in March after a 0.1% uptick and no growth, respectively, in February. 

UK GDP (link): The UK economy contracted 1.5% during Q1, though the reopening of schools on 
March 8, along with a strong retail sales report, boosted GDP by 2.1% during the final month of 
Q1. The reintroduction of restrictions in January triggered a 2.5% shortfall at the start of the 
quarter. The economy is still 8.7% below where it was before the pandemic hit. The service sector, 
which accounts for roughly 80% of the economy, increased 1.9% in March—its biggest monthly 
gain since last August—and the vaccine rollout and extension of support measures should further 
boost this sector, which was hit hard by Covid. Meanwhile, the construction sector has expanded in 
10 of the last 11 months, by 5.8% in March and 81.6% over the period, to its highest level since 
September 2019. Manufacturing has also fared well, climbing 2.1% and 40.2% over the 
comparable periods, to its best level since just before the pandemic hit. In early May, the Bank of 
England announced it expected the UK to enjoy its best growth in 70 years in 2021, as restrictions 
are lifted. However, at the same time, it did lower its 2022 forecast from 7.5% to 5.5%, anticipating 
a headwind from a tax hike to pay for the pandemic-related programs.  

UK Industrial Production (link): Output has only posted one decline since bottoming last April, 
climbing 1.7% in March and 29.1% over the period, and is only 1.8% away from its pre-Covid level. 
Factory output rose 2.1% and 40.2% over the comparable periods, and is within 2.2% of where it 
was before the pandemic hit. All of the main industrial groups posted gains in March, led by 
consumer (3.6%) and capital (+3.2) goods, with consumer nondurable (2.1) and intermediate (1.2) 
goods output also showing solid gains. Here’s the 11-month performance by the main industrial 
groupings and where they stand relative to pre-pandemic readings: capital (+65.2% & -4.7%), 
consumer durable (+51.2 & +2.1), intermediate (+49.7 & +2.1), and consumer nondurable (+10.5 & 
-0.9) goods.  
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